
he rapid rise in global population and the depletion of our natural
resources have prompted industries around the world to develop 
solutions for a smarter way of life. In particular, businesses aross the 

globe are leveraging the Internet of Things for a smarter future in the form of 
critical initiatives in smart manufacturing, smart transportation, and smart grid 
applications through the convergence of industrial automation networks and 
control systems. 

In the past, building a single converged network for industrial automation (IA) was 
fairly straightforward since networks only transmitted small amounts of data and 
the throughput rates were relatively low. However, as more and more devices for 
multiple communication interfaces are now being deployed in industrial automation 
networks, demand for converged quad-play services (data, voice, video, and 
control) have also increased dramatically. As a result, network transmission has 
become more complex and requires bigger bandwidth to transmit different types 
of data, especially large amounts of video data.
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IP Surveillance
High Definition Internet Protocol Surveillance consists of around 3.5 Mbps bandwidth output 
per channel per camera at 720 pixel resolution. Current trends in the video surveillance industry 
indicate an increasing number of analog CCTV systems migrating to HD IP surveillance 
networks. Analysts (IMS Research) also report that by 2015, more than 70% of all network 
cameras shipped will be capable of delivering megapixel resolutions. 

In recognition of this shift in the security industry, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security 
(USDHS) recently released a handbook documenting the guidelines for best practices in 
design, selection, and deployment of video surveillance systems (VSS), as well as identifying 
the minimum requirements for infrastructure devices and components. The USDHS also 
recommended that HD surveillance be used whenever possible, stating that the HD format 
offers high color fidelity and is the only megapixel subset with resolution and frame rate 
standardization. 

With more HD IP surveillance systems being deployed to ensure public safety, industrial 
automation networks will need to meet higher bandwidth requirements to provide seamless 
network transmissions. In order to support the growing popularity and availability of Full HD IP 
surveillance systems with up to 5 Mbps bandwidth output per channel per camera at 1080 pixel 
resolution, higher bandwidth requirements will need to be fulfilled in order to deliver Full HD or 
HD IP surveillance systems in the near future.

Video Data
Video applications play a key role in the convergence of quad-play services. In particular, 
seamlessly streaming video requires much more bandwidth than transmitting 
data, voice, or control data. With video applications increasingly being 
adopted in IA networks, network backbones will require even 
more bandwidth than what is commonly supported 
today. For example, passenger information 
systems that provide real-time CCTV 
surveillance video need to support more 
video data formats and require bigger 
bandwidth than just graphs or 
voice information. 

Overview

Moreover, 
video applications 
may also introduce additional 
security concerns into IA 
networks. Not only are IA networks 
responsible for device control, but 
they also need to ensure safety 
in various situations, especially 
for mission-critical applications. For 
example, ensuring safety in mining and 
tunnel systems require streaming real-time 
video to monitor onsite security, which cannot be 
done without large bandwidth.

Network convergence for quad-play services, especially video 
applications, requires large bandwidth to ensure smooth and speedy network 
communications. Here are some examples of bandwidth hungry applications you may 
already be dealing with.
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Emergency Response Systems
To ensure personnel safety, mission critical systems such as tunnel applications often 
incorporate emergency response systems to prevent and respond to any anomalies that 
occur. This is because all risks must be detected immediately so that they can be mitigated 
and addressed in a timely manner. The devices used in these response systems include 
IP cameras for real-time monitoring, incident alarm systems, variable message signs 
for road status notifications, and other equipment provided for emergency evacuations. 
These diverse communication devices not only generate large amounts of data, but 
also need seamless transmissions to provide real-time information for safety concerns. 
Consequently, high-bandwidth backbone networks are essential for these safety-critical 
applications.

Passenger Infotainment Systems
Passenger infotainment systems have continued to evolve to better fulfill the expectations 
of passengers. Whereas the passenger infotainment systems of yesterday may merely 
display the name of the next train stop, more modern systems now include additional 
information, such as distance and time to the destination, local weather information, and 
even relevant advertising. 

This transformation leads to higher bandwidth requirements for transmitting track location 
data, PA system, LED displays, and train control data to give passengers both audio and 
visual updates about the current travel conditions. 

Web access for passengers also requires more bandwidth due to multimedia web services 
that include voice and video. To ensure that hundreds of passengers can access the 
Internet smoothly, network design needs enough bandwidth to fulfill these high passenger 
expectations.

Electronic Toll Collection (ETC)
Many transportation authorities are constructing intelligent ETC gantries to make toll 
collection more efficient and to keep highway congestion to a minimum for commuters 
and travelers. ETC gantries make use of open road tolling (ORT) to allow travelers to pay 
tolls without stopping at toll booths. When a vehicle passes through the toll collection area, 
sensors installed atop the gantry detect the transponder or GPS device already installed 
on the vehicle, and then use the vehicle’s ID to debit the driver’s account. When a non-
compliant vehicle enters the toll road, cameras mounted on the gantry send the license 
plate image of the offending vehicle to the control room for payment collection processing.

With multiple vehicles entering the toll road every second at high speeds, network latency 
is unacceptable. Large amounts of traffic data from sophisticated gantry devices, such as 
cameras, scanners, and sensors, will require high bandwidth transmission speeds across 
the ETC network backbone, especially for the transmission of high-resolution images from 
multiple cameras atop every gantry.

Real-World Applications
With growing demand for bandwidth-hungry systems in industrial applications, operators need to consider an
integrated plan for network bandwidth to enable quad-play services on a single converged network. As a leading 
industrial Ethernet solution provider, Moxa has been helping customers around the world implement integrated 
high-bandwidth solutions to ensure network availability. The following applications not only explain how two 
fast-growing sectors of industrial automation—HD IP surveillance and emergency response systems—are leveraging 
quad-play services through the deployment of future-proof high-bandwidth backbone networks, but also include 
real-world case studies that illustrate specific benefits reaped from Moxa’s edge-to-core solutions. 

Overview
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Seamless HD IP Surveillance for 
Railway Station Monitoring

Requirements for Railway Station HD IP Surveillance
Generally speaking, railway station monitoring applications need HD IP Surveillance systems 
to support real-time monitoring as well as recording video for future reference.

n Real-time live view for preventive maintenance and monitoring

• The ability to monitor the condition of railway assets, on-site personnel, and 
passenger movements in real time allows railway operators to preempt more serious 
accidents.

• In order to display accurate and timely video, video data traffic should travel directly to 
the control center without interference or congestion.

n Playback view and recording for historical analysis and accident investigation

• Providing the ability to playback pre-recorded video generates a great deal of 
continuous traffic from many different surveillance cameras at many different locations 
toward the same destination NVR (Network Video Recorders) for video recording. 

• At the same time, when playback view is initiated from a security supervisor at the 
control center, recorded video on the NVR will be abstracted for display, which 
increases the network traffic load even more.

To meet these demands, railway operators and system integrators should consider how to 
ensure enough bandwidth for the seamless video streaming of HD IP surveillance data when 
designing their networks. 

1 According to IHS Research: Network cameras will account for more than 50 percent of global 
surveillance camera sales by 2014.

To ensure passenger safety and facilitate investigations following an accident or crime, more and more railway operators are 
turning to high-definition (HD) IP surveillance as these technologies become more available in market. In addition to real-time video 
surveillance for preventive maintenance in wayside monitoring, railway stations have many blind spots as each entrance and exit 
presents a security vulnerability that requires high-quality non-stop monitoring to ensure passenger and personnel safety. Recent 
market studies1 not only show an increasing number of IP surveillance deployments, but also suggest megapixel resolution to 
be the new baseline requirement for future IP surveillance systems. As IP surveillance networks expand and security operators 
demand higher resolutions for HD surveillance applications, one fundamental concern will continue to plague network designers 
and system administrators: bandwidth. 

Case Studies: Railway Station
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Challenges of Developing HD IP Surveillance Systems 
Since HD IP surveillance generates much higher traffic loads than standard definition 
IP surveillance, the total number of cameras deployed may be limited by bandwidth 
bottleneck. Furthermore, variable bandwidth pulses (another common characteristic of IP 
camera networks) may consume even more bandwidth  without warning. These pulses 
are caused by a sudden peak in traffic load when a significant change in motion between 
captured images is detected and transmitted by the cameras.

To illustrate, an HD IP surveillance simulation test conducted by Moxa revealed that a 
bandwidth pulse can more than double the traffic load of normal transmissions. In addition, 
multiple cameras may simultaneously encounter pulses and generate excessive traffic 
volume that exceeds the total available bandwidth for the uplink/aggregate port at a 
certain point in time. If too much traffic enters the uplink port at the same time, there may 
be packet loss resulting in distorted or inaccurate images. This is a hidden risk of the HD 
IP surveillance network and should be taken seriously in network design.

In Moxa’s simulation, an uplink port with 100 Mbps can support approximately 10 to 15 
3.5 Mbps HD IP cameras. However, only 1 to 2 cameras are suggested for each 100 Mbps 
uplink port to ensure transmission in the event of bandwidth pulses. Therefore, an Ethernet 
switch that needs to connect 10 to 15 cameras would ideally have a 1 Gbps uplink 
connection for stable communications.

Success Story: HD Surveillance Network for Train Station 
Monitoring
A national railway operator in Asia wanted to deploy a data-intensive IP surveillance 
network with more than 200 IP cameras to monitor a newly-finished railway station in the 
capital city.

All 200+ HD IP cameras had been separated and grouped into several stubs for different 
areas and purposes including platform monitoring and entrance monitoring. For each 
stub, there were around five 10-port DIN-rail PoE switches deployed with 2-port Gigabit 
capability for uplink connections on each switch. A simple calculation of the bandwidth 
requirement for this configuration involving 8 HD cameras attached to each DIN-rail switch 
revealed that approximately 28 Mbps of video traffic would be produced (3.5 Mbps x 8 
cameras), which meant that a 5-switch stub area would require a total uplink bandwidth 
of at least 140 Mbps (28 Mbps x 5 switches) for the backbone area where the control 
center and NVR are located. Taking bandwidth pulses into consideration, two uplink 
ports on each switch was recommended and deployed with Gigabit capability to fulfill the 
bandwidth and system operation requirements.

Case Studies: Railway Station
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Products Used

IKS-G6524
24G-port full Gigabit managed Ethernet switches
• Gigabit capability to transfer large amounts of video data

• Up to 24 optical fiber connections (SFP slots)

• Turbo Ring, Turbo Chain, and RSTP/STP for network redundancy

EDS-P510A-8PoE
8+2G-port Gigabit PoE+ managed Ethernet switches
• Built-in 8 PoE+ ports compliant with IEEE 802.3af/at standards
• Up to 36 W output per PoE+ port
• Turbo Ring, Turbo Chain, and RSTP/STP for network redundancy

MXview-1000 node
Industrial network management software
• Event Playback feature records network events and replays past network incidents
• Auto-detects and visualizes network devices and physical connections 

automatically
• Provides central management of configurations and firmware for Moxa devices
• Integration with SCADA system and third-party network management software

Solutions for Uninterrupted Surveillance Networks  
High bandwidth is the basic requirement throughout the network design. Building such a 
network requires devices that support high bandwidth from edge to core:

n Each HD IP camera connects to an access switch at 100 Mbps.

n Each edge switch delivers 720p (1280 x 720) upstream video to an aggregation switch, 
which gathers and forwards traffic to the backbone area.

n Every aggregation switch uplinks all video data to core switches with layer 3 routing and 
switching connectivity between the stub area and the backbone area at Gigabit speeds.

n Each layer 3 core switch provides Gigabit and 10-Gigabit Ethernet bandwidth to connect 
all aggregation switches and management platforms – including NVR (network video 
recorder) and industrial network management software – were utilized to ensure high-
performance and reliable network connectivity and HD IP video viewing and recording.

Driven by the growing popularity of HD IP surveillance systems, network bandwidth 
requirements in intelligent transportation systems are becoming higher and higher. With 
each HD IP camera in the CCTV surveillance network connecting to a switch at 100 Mbps, 
an aggregated network connection of at least 1 Gigabit is necessary to ensure proper 
data delivery free from corruption and congestion. Consequently, even more bandwidth is 
needed to support 10-Gigabit solutions that are likely to be adopted in the not-too-distant 
future for big data applications.

Case Studies: Railway Station

http://www.moxa.com/product/MXview.htm
http://www.moxa.com/product/EDS-P510A-8PoE_Series.htm
http://www.moxa.com/product/IKS-G6524.htm
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High-Bandwidth Infrastructure Ensures 
Highway Tunnel Safety

Requirements for Tunnel Safety and Availability
In addition to the provision of basic utilities, such as lighting and ventilation, modern tunnel 
systems also leverage quad-play services—control, data, voice, and HD video—in order to 
provide drivers, transportation authorities, and emergency response personnel with greater 
safety and journey reliability. As a result, highway tunnel systems rely on an Ethernet 
backbone to integrate myriad subsystems and deliver quad-play services that help keep 
the tunnel safe and operational at all times. These subsystems include:

n PLC control subsystem to control different tunnel utilities, including
• Lighting control
• Ventilation control
• Chemical substance and air quality monitoring
• Fire alarm control

n Emergency intercom subsystem

n Traffic control subsystem for variable message signs and traffic signals.

n CCTV subsystem for traffic monitoring and video incident detection for
• Stopped vehicles
• Vehicles travelling in the wrong direction
• Smoke and fire
• Pedestrians

n Access control subsystem to provide intrusion detection for cabinet and control center.

Challenges of Tunnel Safety Networks
For tunnel networks, a highly reliable infrastructure is always necessary to maintain non-
stop communication between component subsystems and tunnel operators. Adopting 
extremely reliable hardware designed for low maintenance and maximum up-time under 
harsh operating conditions is the first challenge.

The second challenge lies in network bandwidth planning. In the past, if a network 
provided only control, data, and voice information, 100 Mbps bandwidth could have 
been sufficient to support all subsystem communications. However, recent years have 
seen steady growth in demand for real-time video in traffic monitoring, as well as more 
advanced video incident detection to enhance operational efficiency. As a result, video 
resolution requirements are getting higher. Therefore, high definition IP video surveillance is 
driving demand for higher bandwidth in tunnel networks.

For example, an HD IP camera with 720p resolution uses roughly 3.5 Mbps of bandwidth. 
In a tunnel system, it is very common to have at least 20 HD IP cameras in one direction, 
which means there are normally 40 HD IP cameras in total. As a result, a video network of 
this size would consume at least 140 Mbps ( 3.5 Mbps X 40 cameras ) of bandwidth. In 
addition, network architects normally will need to reserve bandwidth margins of 10–15% 
for spikes in traffic generated from the cameras. In this case, a 1 Gbps bandwidth network 
is the minimum requirement for incorporating the CCTV network with all other subsystems.

Case Studies: Highway Tunnel

Modern highway tunnels involve 
more than just boring through 
a mountain. These Intelligent 
Transportation Systems (ITS) 
combine new services and 
infrastructure subsystems into 
the backbone network in order 
to increase vehicle safety, 
improve operational efficiency, 
protect the environment, and 
boost productivity. In order to 
successfully integrate all tunnel 
subsystems and ensure the safety 
of travelers around the clock, 
requirements for network reliability 
and bandwidth have become 
more demanding.
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Success Story: Quad-Play Networks Make Highway 
Tunnels Safer
A state department of transportation in the US wanted to provide quad-play services 
(control, data, voice, and video) in a new state-of-the-art tunnel system that would be 
future-proof for decades. In addition to the above-mentioned subsystems, the tunnel 
system included 53 HD IP cameras in its HD CCTV system. Consequently, the network 
architects designed a redundant ring backbone network with 1 Gbps bandwidth to 
ensure both performance and reliability. To guarantee communications among the 
control center and all subsystems, the network architects deployed a backbone 
network with 10 Gbps bandwidth and layer 3 routing capability to ensure real-time 
efficiency and future-proof performance.

Solutions for Seamless Quad-Play Networks
The design engineering team working with operators identified key areas to maximize 
network performance and reliability, while minimizing the chance of network downtime. 
Moxa equipment and software met critical hardware and performance requirements 
and was selected to provide the communications backbone for the new cutting-edge 
safety systems:

n High performance HD video encoders were used to make it possible for analog 
CCTV to be integrated into state-of-the-art IP-based video monitoring platforms.

n Massive hardened core switches with multiple 10GB fiber optic pipes were used to 
ensure that enough network bandwidth was available for both present and future 
needs.

n Modular Gigabit network nodes and cables were arranged into a high-performance 
redundant topology designed to ensure that communications to all nodes is 
maintained even in the event of a cable break or a port failure.

n Specialized network management software was installed so operators could view 
a live graphical representation of the entire network and immediately pinpoint the 
location of any communication issues.

Thanks to seamless quad-play services, traffic operators are now able to monitor 
current environmental conditions, including heat and air quality, in real time. They 
can also monitor live video feeds and respond quickly to incidents by notifying first 
responders, posting messages on digital signs posted throughout the tunnel, and even 
lowering boom gates to prevent vehicles from entering.

Case Studies: Highway Tunnel
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ICS-G7850
48G+2 10GbE layer 3 full Gigabit modular switches
• Full Gigabit capability to transfer large amounts of video, voice, and data across a 

network
• Up to 10GbE fiber port uplinks
• Layer 3 switching to divide large networks into different subnets
• Turbo Ring, Turbo Chain, and RSTP/STP for network redundancy

EDS-611
8+3G-port compact modular managed switch
• Hot-swappable media modules for continuous operation
• Turbo Ring, Turbo Chain, and RSTP/STP for network redundancy
• IPv6 certified  

VPort 461-T
1-channel H.264 industrial video encoder
• 3 simultaneous video streams for H.264 and MJPEG
• Video latency under 200 ms
• 2 Ethernet ports for cascade and Ethernet port redundancy 

MXview-1000 node
Industrial network management software
• Event Playback feature records network events and replays past network incidents
• Auto-detects and visualizes network devices and physical connections automatically
• Provides central management of configurations and firmware for Moxa devices
• Integration with SCADA system and third-party network management software

Products Used

Case Studies: Highway Tunnel

Conclusion
As these two case studies illustrate, industrial automation systems already need to the tackle the challenges of 
bandwidth-hungry applications. Bandwidth requirements have risen rapidly due to the need to provide quad-play 
services in new applications, generating large amounts of data that require consistent network communications 
over a single IP network. In the near future, diverse communication devices and rapidly evolving technologies 
will also drive demand for big bandwidth among industrial automation networks. As an innovative provider in 
the industrial automation, Moxa continues to provide industrial Ethernet solutions from edge to core for high-
bandwidth networks with unmatched availability and reliability. 

Find out more information at www.moxa.com/big_bandwidth

http://www.moxa.com/product/MXview.htm
http://www.moxa.com/product/VPort_461.htm
http://www.moxa.com/product/EDS-608_611_616_619_Series.htm
http://www.moxa.com/product/ICS-G7848_G7850_G7852.htm
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High-Bandwidth Industrial Ethernet Solutions

Moxa’s industrial Ethernet portfolio addresses 
edge-to-core multilayer network deployment. 
A wide selection of 10GbE, GbE, 802.11n, 
and PoE+ product lines provides the most 
comprehensive scalability and future-proof 
performance
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